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Non-Competing Renewals/Continuations and Other Progress Reports

• Progress Reports: Non-Competing Renewals/Continuations
  a. A period of continued support for a funded multi-period project
  b. Funds awarded one-period at a time based on availability and prior award commitments
  c. Award may be contingent on submission of progress report
  d. New Notice of Grant Award issued for next budget period upon receipt and review by sponsor

• Other Progress Reports
  a. Funding level for entire project period is already set
  b. PI provides progress information on completed work
  c. Usually due after the end of a budget period (year)
  d. May contain financial status reporting section
SPS “Destination” – Progress Reports
Who gets what?

Post-Award SPA
**No EPCS record required for progress reports.**
Progress Reports, RPPR, PHS 2590, MYF
  • NIH
  • DHHS
  • CDC
Progress Reports with *financial status data*
  • USDE
  • DOJ
  • US Army
  • Progress Reports with future budget period(s) changes and/or budgets

SPS Office
A copy of all reports submitted to sponsor
Reminder:

NIH Public Access Policy

- PMC reference numbers (PMCID) or (NIHMSID) are required for papers referenced in a progress report that fall under the public access policy.

- Using My NCBI to report publications guarantees the correct identifier is reported accurately, and the public access compliance status is clearly conveyed.
Reminder:
NOT-OD-13-097

• Beginning on October 18, 2013 a warning will be generated when an RPPR is submitted that lists individuals in a graduate or undergraduate student role with one or more person month who have not established an eRA Commons ID.

• Beginning in October 2014, RPPRs lacking the eRA Commons ID for Graduate and Undergraduate Students will receive an error and the RPPR will not be accepted by the NIH without this information.
Reminder:
Updated on the SPS website

- NIH eRA Commons System Registration Form
  [http://orsa.uoregon.edu/web/proposals/NIH_ecommons_registration.pdf](http://orsa.uoregon.edu/web/proposals/NIH_ecommons_registration.pdf)

- NSF FastLane System Registration Form
  [http://orsa.uoregon.edu/web/proposals/NSF_fastlane_registration.pdf](http://orsa.uoregon.edu/web/proposals/NSF_fastlane_registration.pdf)
Questions?